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1. 
Warning: Use the system only on level floors! 

General importand remarks: 
This type of floor stand has electric retractable wheels. 
With a push on the button the floor stand will raise from the floor.  
 
Use the system only with caution, beware of obstacles on the floor 
and your feet when activating the system. 
 
Systems which are transported international come with a removed 
column, it needs to be installed before use. 
 
Importand to know: 
The wheels will only retract, when they are positioned in the right 
direction (driving direction). 

2. (only FSW-W85) 
Take the unit from the packaging and install the column on the floor 
plate of the trolley. 
Gently position it and fasten it through the bottom with the supplied 
bolts. 
To activate the wheel system plug-in the  
power cord and push the activation button. 
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3. 
Retracting the wheels. 

 
To retract the wheels it is importand to have the wheels positioned in 
the correct direction. All wheels are detected by the electrical system 
and allow the system to descend. 
 
Safety feature explanation: 
If the wheels are reversed in direction and the system would lower, 
the sudden rotation of the wheels will give the lift a heavy shock 
downwards and an uncontrolled sudden descend of the unit.  
Danger for feet and obstacles under the unit will occure. 
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4. (FSW-W85 only) 
Install the mounting head on 
the column. Simply slide the 
mounting head from the top 
down and lock it firmly with 
the 4 handles. 

5. (FSW-W85E only) 
The mounting head of the 
version with electric height 
adjustment is simply pushed 
up and down. 
As a safety feature the lifting 
column can not pull the 
screen down. 
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FAQ: 
 
1. The wheels will not retract. 
 Position the wheels in the right direction and check if all 4 detection 

switches are activated. 
  
 It might be possible the switches must be repositioned after a while. 
 Remove the top cover of the floor stand and set the height position of the 

switch. 
 

 

 

6. 
Install the monitor bracket to the screen and use the L&S5 intrface to 
lock it ito the mounting head. Do not set the height of the screenwith 
the screen mounted to the system! 
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Audipack's general conditions of sales and delivery apply to all of Audipack's 
deliveries. These conditions can be downloaded from Audipack's website, 
www.audipack.com, or will be sent by post on request. 
  
  
Audipack liefert ausschließlich unter die allgemeine Verkauf- und 
Lieferungsbedingungen von Audipack. Diese Bedingungen sind zum downloaden 
verfügbar auf die Webseite von Audipack, www.audipack.com, oder werden 
Ihnen auf Anfrage per Post gesendet. 
  
  
Alle leveringen geschieden uitsluitend volgens de Algemene Verkoop- en 
Leveringsvoorwaarden van Audipack. Een afschrift hiervan kunt u downloaden 
van de website van Audipack, www.audipack.com, of wordt u op aanvraag 
gestuurd per post. 
  
  
Les conditions de vente et de livraison de Audipack s'appliquent à tous les 
livraisons de Audipack. Cette conditions sont disponible sur le site internet de 
Audipack, www.audipack.com, où seront envoyé par poste sur demande. 

 
 

Audipack reserves the right to make changes in specifications and other information contained in this document without prior written notice. The 
information provided herein is subject to change without notice. In no event shall Audipack be liable for any incidental, special, indirect, or consequential 
damages whatsoever, including but not limited to lost profits, arising out of or related to this manual or the information contained herein, even if 
Audipack has been advised of, known, or should have known, the possibility of such damages. 
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